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etc, tbe ..mirror should be presented by reading out the
mantra of Biraja etc,   tbe ehowries with  the mantra of
Bikarna and tlje ornaments should be presented by uttering
the   mantra   running   as Rathantara (26).   T£e fans o£
Palmyra leaves should  be offered with the  Bayudawatya
mantras and Jems should be offered by uttering tbe mantra
beginning as Munchami to  etc, and hymns should be sung
unto the God Hari as laid down in the vedic Poorusa Sukta.
(27).   The ceremonies mentioned above should be performed
in the case of tbe installation of tbis god and of other gods as
well and tbeir hallowed pedestals, and the mantra known as
the Souparna sukta should be read aloud in tbe time of rats-
ing'the image, which should be raised by uttering tbe mantra
running as Uttista*etc," and carried to the shed of the divine
bedstead accompanied by the sukta mantra known as sakun
sukta and the mantra beginning as Bramka rathadi (28—-
29).  The priest should lay down in the bed the divine image
and the pedestal of the god Vfsnu by uttering the sukta called
the srisuktat  and one  beginning witb Ata Deva etc. (30).
A lion, a bull, a fan, a pitcher, a banner, a trumpet, and a
lamp constitute what is known as tbe Astamangala or the
eight auspicious combination (31).   The priest  should  make
an exhibition  of these auspicious  combination  at the foot
of the diviae  image, accompanied by tbe repitition of the
mantra known as tbe Gayatri, and the Sukta known as  the
Asbavasukta.    A hearth, a covering pan a dadbika (laddie)! a
moshal  (a rod for thrashing grains) a stone slab (for grinding
spices) a broomstick, and other household furniture and uteq
sils of '.diet, should be presented to the god.   A pitcher filled
up with edibles and with gems and a piece of cloth orer it
should be kept at the head of the bed-stead (32—34)-

